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NILE_STEAMER SERVICES. 
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a ~ Raweses 111 will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 

December 27th, for Luxor, Assouan, and Philw. Other 

sailings every i uesday during the Season. 

XP. —Steamers leave Cairo every 
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éesouan, and Philae. 20 days on the Nile for £22. 
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FIRE AND Letlee. BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 
LABGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THE WORLD; vr 

SrWTEEHRG eGo; oa Oue PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
BR. VITERBO & Go,, Agente, Cairo. 

SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

“THEODORE VABTADIS & Co, 
HIGH CLASS 

CIGARETTES, 
Factory; Cairo, (Egypt) 
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spooial providence that appointed the bith 
Christ to take place in the midst of pagan 
festivals, Neander gives a long account ot 
these, and considers that « festival held on the 
shortest day—tho winter soletice—presented 

ape : . Ttapheses= REMOVED TO tho opportunity of transition to the 
owns, LOXDON. AB seat nals 4 HANK, ; - 1 d d | h Christian point of view ; Chrfst, the’sun of the 
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" while the Western Churches ‘decided on the 
out any obnoxious or harmful 1151 December, the Hastern Churches dafered 
features whatever. 
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RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SBWAGE WORKS, GRAYING Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, pn ce 

Tome Ba slg cee, Oa Ot Man Bee ore ati” | The George Nungovich Hotels. 
Results Guaranteed. Over SO Youra' Practical Experience. Grand} Hotel, Holeuan.—Hinest aod mont laxerions Hotel near Calro. Patronised by Royalty, Moderate charges, 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially | Hots sos 2 Basing, oat yar tao tn Baa, ein, fr Ew, Asad wate Deel and 
Sulphur Gath Semmenmens =Bulphar water strongve than aay ln Barvpe, Right Ruropean Manaeary ant 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements, 

London mee fh ae ee een don, £0 trometath iontor,w| . D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
Tho British Fnginetring Company of Egypt, Ltd - BODA WATER, LEMONADE, 4 GINGER ALE. 

Rue do Ja Gare du Cairo, alexandria £986R11-12.054 Fy a iiv heth, Yasar 

THE ARTESIAN BORING Agent: ~ JOHN B. CAFFARI, | 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. Anglo-Egvptian_ Cigarette Co. ae 
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DAILY WEATHER REPOS). 

ODEERVATION® BY AUNYRY NR*ANTHRET. 

\.-Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
industria! purposes by means of artesian wells 

I Deep borings for prospecting purooses in all conditions of soil 
WATERS ¥ INSTALLATIONS HAV ALREADY BREN SUCOBSSFULLY 

v CABBIBU OUT FOR 
Ab4-cl-Megnid ol Abd Bey Choobrwh-ol-0 4,00) cnbie metres pot day Exploitation, Pourwy pes 
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Bresseris dee Pyremides, Cairo; 1000 7 
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A. Leben, Ice mancthomring plot, Alexandria; 700 cable metrer per day, ote,  94,407-18-1.008 y Interior of Egypt (including delivery in Alex- 
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ant 
WM. ELEFTERION & Co, |[oo 

; GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own | snien Omen: 16, New Broad. wien, RO” 
grounds on the high banks of the Blue Nile. s 

ALEXANDRIA, 
Egiise Armenienne, Rue Averot. 

CAIRO, 
Avenue Moalsac, Immeuble Halim. 

° : through conneetion | ram-norrrray oaserrm 19 PRINTAD OF PAPAR 

lovely gardens; excellent og a Y me saxorsorvnen any surpira BY rR 
CONDON PAP UR MILLA 0... LIMITED TALRSOPPION 

#1, CANNON STRANT, BC cl 

Elegantly Farnished; every comfort and 
w'th London; perfect climate; 

Monopole in Alexandria : Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 
NICOLAS G. aasnad, 

SB Gabriel Mantzaris & Co. 
BETAIL: OPPOSITE sHEVHEARO'S HYTEL 

Cigarette Manufacturers 
and Cigar Importers. 

Proprietors: THIELE & WILKE. 
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BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1908. 

“SRrsidene The bes‘ Chris! mas-box for » Gentleman i:one of our fine 
—} Present boxeso 25, 50 or 100 exquisite Cigars at 

25100-3-3 

CHRISTMASTIDE, 

"Ch wemes comes bet ome @ pene, 
Aad wes = como Sein gl en te japeme Angin Beeeimens oan be ettamnad wt 

| Me. GARUDE, Apese-Amanseas Sponne, Porv-taid. 

N. SPATHIS. scene TASURED BORKIC 6 00, 
Came a ‘a Tee FaTiogemis D6 Ls MOURA, Ree Chant Pest 

Manufactory: London, England. 

various pices. 

NB.—This Whisky is the same 
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Pett 
Bonth Africa, to the House of 
Lords and House of Commons. 
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TO-DAY'S TELEGRAMS,| FRANCE AND MOROCCO, 
SECOND DAY'S RACING, APPEAL. FOR FUNDS, 

ON THE SHA-HO. . _ Friday was colder than Wednesday, with “ c . or > y a ‘i vs a ot CRISIS IN RELATIONS | tie tout subscriptions to the Anglo} bitter north ‘wind and threats of ran, Aer) mbit. Bey Claris gah. Gnelte, 9:2 1 oe Amoricay Hospital at Cairo for 1904 amount} 8 pain, the sky cleared a little, but the sit! Omer Boy Bultan and Bakri Bey's gah Mora NIGHTLY . SKIRMISHING — to Lk The total donations during the} was never anything but bitter: None the! Rachid, 11.7. Penwiok. Bi h A RMISHING, swine period amounted to T4E. 369. "The dona: } less tho raoes wore really well attended, aud ishah Bey Hossein's gach. Sir Visto, &, UNEASINESS IN COUNTRY, _ | tions for free beds came to I.E. 807. ‘The total | the racing good, some very good finisher! geil pS — thus collected is therefore 1.B, 1,128, ‘This is | being run, while the Pari Mutuol had Mr. f ; = t year that tho hospital bas bei days 
RUSSIANS REPULSED. * open, and considering the excellent 'n and is 

; co it renders to the many Anglo-American 1e4 Pasha, jee his'trip ins . sce Tavares, December 23 i | tourists at Cairo, we cannot think and 0. B. 1 ‘ , uae ia Segre a ontin ne iis iti ing with thoamount of financial in doparture for Fez, Ho has ordered all Fronch wo should have expected, Tho 
Muxvxx, Dooember 23. Fez, which nctipn is believed to | i suisse os Beene oe cote App gtk wo co ee va te heir positions to poe Nightly il the Sultan, 7 ongrally speaking, thal hola fr the mading continue. ion i ‘ iti 

‘The Russians attacked Lainutin dotermineilly i peli tk pas phage but wore repulsed witll heavy loss. (Kenter.) | fonred that the finwtiojal wid during the yeat now draw-| Mr, had a ae the latter an “4 | pursuing a policy 
withont tho display of force. 

ful penetration’ 
( Reuter.) 

ington close has been so small, Tho ex- 
ecutive committee of the hospital has oon- i 
soquondy been obliged to stir up public luo Bt] pane rays ae aa tea 
opinion, and « circular has beer isewed, signed 
by Lord Cromer and Mr, Riddle, the 
attention of the members of the British 
Amencan community in Cairo to the advantages 
offered by the huspital, and asking for further 
financial support. Sir Ernest Cassel 
generously adds o like sum 

» 

NORTH SEA INQUIRY, 

MORE RUSSIAN WITNESSBS. 
hans The French Minister is delaying his jc 

to Pex owing to the Sultan's intention to gend 
: Bonvuarx, December 23. away the Prench mijitary mission — (Hagge 

Four more of Admiml Hodjestvensky’s off 
cers who hinded at Libreville have arrived bere 

n order to testify to the truth of the Russian 

: i ~% 
L F { 

7k | if i : i ft § a] i story (Reuter) Vs ) GENER! subscriptions raised in Cairo for Peawick. 2 aie LUCAL AND GENERAL, | iverson » a erent Vinidea 0. #GTE vaue ee ‘heir house is being pat in order. 
a Hotray.—Alll the banks ot Alexandria will | Cmtsied in. thie cleeulan will 8 e 1 i REED AS.—s —— ‘Capt. Gillson's ch.c.b.b. Brennus, 11.5. Reid. 0 White 

THE SEAMEN'S STATEMENTS Bo stayed on 'Dorieg Dov A. J. Sarmok's bab. Roi de I'Air, 10.7. ae 2 2 . 
= Borrniax Isstrrore—A meeting of the | 7° : Ga A © | Copt. Bartlett's gah. Pierrot, 10.7, Penwick. 8 ‘ ee Bene | eT et cre On io Bays nn al Ma ba Sac The Russian Cousul states thet it was oul : a z 

= saals Ud. eet caan,|_ urermme iv Ton. — Be Hones Madey Meharrem Rashe Cbehin's ghg. Han! Cass, Ms toca cea Pa 2.7. ° thé "Ava’’'s boatewain who signed « swom 
statement. He did not think the man was 
jrank Others made statements but were afraid 

Pace Ova Touma’ : ~~ i Y Pabd, 10.7. in's geobh. Pabd, ‘ 
has left Cairo to inspeot the quarantine camps 
at Tor 

“re oe % Genvices 
Mr. Henry 

The boatewhin, interviewed, declared that] Srectat "Xwas Seavices will be held at the 1.0. Mr.} mont | 

he was drunk whew taken to the Cunsdlate, | Caito Ryangelical Pree Church (meeting in the 
House, 

of Germay School) at 10.30 a.m. and 6 pam. to 
morro« 

( heater) rhs 

Tus P. & O. Steam Yacur “Veotis” is due 

3 7 i i! RUSSIAN REFORM MOVEMENT. Ei if 
Ee Sb : at Alexandria from Marsojlles and Malta, with 3 ‘will spend. 

ACTION OF STUDENTS. about fifty passeugers, on Mouday morning at bas Cairo, 
aa 8 o'clock -™ will goto 
Moscow, November 23: and 

Suxrneann».—We are asked to rewind our 
readers that « small dance will be given at 
Shepheard » every Monday evening throughout 
the season. 

The students here forwarded to the Rector 
{ the University a resulutivn refusing to attend 

the lectures until after the Greek Christmas, 
and swearing to do their utmost to promote a 
democratic urganisatidn whieh will tree the 
oppressed Pacherland, and render it impossible 
for men ed to the brutalities 
which were perpetrated on the demonstrators 
daring the Isth and 19th ( Kenter 

i e F 
z 4 BE or i i E K Bruks —The detachment of the 2nd Bat- 

talon Royal Berkshire Regiment, now at Abas 
meh, will rejoin headquarters, at Alexandria, on 
the 12th January 

i i rF Hy 
2 A Civexatoondru exhibition is to be given: “ Moscow, December 23. —e05~ Gilleon's g.a.b. Sirur, 8.7. Ali, : vutatives | &* the New Khedivial Hotel tomorrow from 5 : 

* sopnlation theme | % 7 pau. and % to 11pm. aud every day at Pasha Kayat's. gab. Sai, 10.7.1 Reioge Mob. Ibeubimn's bem. Tourmaline 11.0, 
ve ” | the same hours, ot . °o rag 3 

has boon he City Couneil endors 
es recent reform manifesto. 

(Kenter,) Misruxtos, we may remind our readers, is 
being given away free today to their eusto- 
mers by Messrs. Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd, 
Old Bourse Palace. 

OUTRAGE ON AMERICAN OFFICER. 

CRITICAL SITUATION AT SAMAR New Srockancxivo Fram. — Mr, Charles 
Naggiar —~ oe are starting 

Sawan (Dolorbs Islands), Destabee 23, | 8° seency for stocks and shaves a8 Alsssadia 
An American lieutenant and 36 native scouts | °° *e lst prose. ‘The capital fe £8,000: 

have bes ambushed and killed. The situation} 7 ove ae ghind of that fo 

peare: » iE ¢ “| pular Cairo weakly, T'ke Spina, macde ite ap- 

LONDON'S HEAVY FOG. — Pinar a 
SRA reading. 

TRAFFIC STILL DISORGANISED. -_ 

— Scez Casal. —9 vessels passed 
Canal on the 20th inst, the reosipts 
being tre. 220,495.66. On the 2ist 
of vesselé was 12 snd the 
559,443.75. Of the total of 21 ships, 13 
British, 4 German, 1 French, 1 
Greek, ! Duteh. ‘The total receipts 
21st inst. amounted to fre, 7, 10. 
284 vouels. 

+4 E f 
£ fi Lompow, December 23. 

The fog which paralysed the city ‘for two 
days lifted this morning, but is still general 
throughout England. The rhipping is at » 
staudetill, and traffic is still disorganised. (/?,) 

Lowpow, Decomber 24. 
‘The fog still continues in the lower Thame 

and Mersey. Many passengers have now been 
fogbound for five days ( Reater 

SE ® 5 E 

5 rs 
re 

PARIS FOG CAUSES COLLISION. 
—— 

TWO EXPRESSES WRECKED. 

" 

Fre Ht Thin evening another Christmas 
Pani, Bocember 24. | be given at the Hotel du Nil. 

Two exproses wore wrecked in collision, 
owing to the fog, outaide pn fer omy! a 

ing. Up to the present, 5 dead 93 injur 
have been extricated. (Renter) cf 

f 
a 

t 

é irr - f i 
FRENCH ARMY AND POLITICS. it f EEE Panu, December 23. | songers can, however, hire pillows and 
‘The Chamber-of Depatios has given « vote] at a cost of 10 plasters for the journey by 

M. Berteaus, Minister of War, | vrai 
it 

FRENCH REVENUE RETURNS. 
—— 

Pana, December 23. 
‘The returns from the Ist April to the 17 

inst., show a decrease in revenue of 8,224,900 
finns compared with the same period in 1908, 1 
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EGYPT IN 1904. action against the Goremment in the event of THE NILE SEASON VISITORS LISTS. w. be | a 

Any anfringement of the stipulations of the pew - 20 Mr. $3 d 

THE XEW FINANCIAL ERA, |%/Amd that ie thewhole story, sofarasthe} — svQcess OF THE “VATARAUT SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL ri 
Caisse is coucermed. it will be seen. that it+ 

funotions are no longer very anioous q very 7 20. Count aud Costes Caprars, Viseount apd 

BY SIR ELDON GORST responsible 8 » said Visgvantons de Coarey, Viscount de Foutaree 
(On the other hand, the Egyptian ‘Treasury | to have fairly’ commenced. Although early, ‘and family, Vieeownt she Bellison, HH hail 

As we mon@loned te ser dusienet tiie da hasat last enteredintopossessionof itsown. The | at that over increasingly popalar. bh stel the Kayat Pasha, Sir Ro Puller, Sir UL Hill, 
_Se.zimenilcnn in ont fries of the chd poshrve fond tah Yee Wabipinies ont aneete (CQ (exvnan, nimerne ol travellers Blattner Bay, Chitty Bay, Batler Bay, Pras ’ 

t ard Miner's “aglei Baye’. 1 Scemcnien ft ond cartain minor speci) | in Gra:-yoar vistors bo Spégpe)iifain Cichlid; Pris win Dalesite; Wien Mina 0 Me M.A. Manlook, Me 
there is an important Sppenes eniitic' | accounts which had grown up under the former | viroads takew ap their wintor tudidonee, Bisuger, Herr J. Blaniyer, Herr vou land, age, Me. El. 4 
Baypt in 1904" frown the pan of Sir Eiki | Soin ae ae ae et reese | ant one hear Vly tho remark, "How Lagat Rat Dr. Batfauf, Com Rand Pras, | Me & Halton, Me. D-H. Moow, Me. i 

Gorst. As it contains the clearest scoount Of) Oo sie to the Ministry of Binance., At the | plea at rk to owt old winter Palenié, Prof Dr. Gotseblich, Dr. anil Mr , Gaillard, Mr, R. Stiassui, Mr, C. 

the now Gnasciel arutgument, Maaguetel| 1 <7 1903' these fends made ups om Oaiog to the splewtid ita on | Vogler, Dic and Mes. G; Morrell, Dr. R. Weil, Bia. Mr: Brosteh, Mr. R Cole, Mr. Clowes, 

by the AngePunty ee 400,000. . Ded inch. this hotel is bailt, it is rapidly and De Rutfor, Dr. Hi Legrsnd, Dr.’ Wille, Maitre | Met Lvin, Mr, Poster and tamily, Mr. H. J. 
do the following extmnete Sass the article 1,000, which mor Ling into inoroased popularity | Aiewrd, Gul and Mes. Rollorton, Col. Phillpocts Rhodes J.J. Rabusoo, Mr. G. Kyifinger, Me 

By the terms of the AngloPrench Agre cote Aeah's ; hy year, and ite splendid diniag-hall— ' Gol Jkeu, Capt. Ritehia, Capt. B.S. Matchett, | G. Poounell, Mr. L. Bardea, Mr. “Rodel 

ty Posting Red snoeaien: She: ocmneey ale i to wine in By Jrewdy prosents a | Mr. aud Mim F: Ashlay,Mr. and Mra E Ashley, | Mr. Fr. Hennebique, Mr. D. File = Mr. 

oF A ee Se ae and a half mill he | very animated apes The chief charm | Mr. and Mrs. Van Wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Sion: | Paparokapale, Mr. Petrochiao, 
fre haw Kaypt. With the cosmation of the | \iised Hoerd which presi as évery visitor knows, is the! pinger, Mr. and Mfrs. Browch, Mit and Mrs. | 
prrsecberais. (a8 uo cxased all dace | winistration of the railways and eynable climate, and a’ Goodin, Mi sal Mr/Jooreci, Me aod Mrs HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE. 
a mas vegans other | sod port of Alexandria, bas g that Lovely and unique spot need | Moris, Mr, and Mrs, Whitehouse,Mr. and Mrs 

Powers. The attitude « ce towards our 
Sir J. and Lady Stirling Maxwell, Lady 

any @neera as to “what tomorrow's Hauseafalder, Mr: aud Mrs. Ehrhardt, Mr. aad 
ncoupation af the Nile Val based on a an te ~ England ; Baron 

ret hora toous real, hina 
and * == 4 

“i Geonsiek sata anni aaiie lo dog » concerns | Pam Mi ; : Comte and Cointesse P, de Grounville, Munich ; 
ve other Buropesn Powers. With the tu perity of the}one, At this : ae fr. Mons. Sarasin dg Book, Geneva ; Lt Colonel 

sums placed at | oan only be deseribed as “charming,” 
the Government proving in-}all day and every day, 
o beavy capital expenditure | most refreshing breeze, being 

‘The “Catamet Hotel, 

he diplomatic wheel, the latter may bay 
from time to time, thought it therr 

aid and abet Prench bostility 
affairs, bot 0 mly Came in as 

after the fact, “not as principals, aud there 
no fear that in future they will over take t 
ivitiative in embarking oo any such prod 
enterprise. Heéseoforwari—and this 
of the first importance—we can pare 
task in Higypt without the feeling the 

situation is « wosk spot in the diplomatic 
armour. Aboveall, our oecupation is no longer 
a boneof contention and an obstacle t the 
maintenance of fnendiy relations between ovr 

salves and our neighbors scross the Uhanr 
From the point of view of Great Britain, 

the Unisse de la Dette will no longer be geves 
sary before a further loan can be imewed. 

Without unduly extending this brief aeqpunt, | dows, 
it would be impossible to coumerate all the [able 
many financeal trammels which have mow|beep | the 
swept away, but one point of eonsiderable 
importance deserves special mention, -Binee | i 
the time when Kgyptinn bonds entered thecate- 
gory of giltedged securities, and the eunver 
abun the Unified Debt on favorable terms 
came within the range of practical polities, 
Egypt s right to carry out that conversiog has 

bits 

HF 
EB $F =F Ur i 

y lo-Prench arrange 
or; 

may be mid that the Anglo-Prench arréng tavted, sob onl 
ol 

ment bas awept away all the political avi ee ae bead rant 

diplomatic objectygus ® the great undertaking Frag = a 

to whioh we are committed in Egypt 
The change effected in the local conditions 

under which the coantry itself is administered 
is no less complete, All the cumbersome 
arrangements for the security of the bond 
holders preseribed by the Law of Liquidat 
and the London Convention have been abolis 
ed. The whole complicated mass of Egyptian 
financial begielation bas been swept away an! 
replaced by a new Khedi jectee, which 
will henceforth be the sole’ law regulating the 
relations between thetgyptian Government 
and their creditors, The provisions of this 
decree were nagutiated between Eagland an 
Frange, aod wero subsequently approved by the 
foar other Powers whose consent was necessary | 

vin, Italy, Austria, Germany and Russia 
The broad jwictple underlying the new law 

is that suggested by Lord Milner ia Appendix | 
of this work ten years ago, where be mys 

'p-366) ‘no ope would object to the contin 
ance of the arrangement by which certain 
revenues wore paid in the first instance to the 
Caisse de la Dette. Bat as long a» these reve 

nus suflige to cover the interest on the debt 
and to provide any sinking fand which the 
powers may deem adejuate, the balamce ought 
sitaply to be banded over to the Egyptian Go- 
Vernment to deal with ar it pleases, and 

the antiquated distinction of “suthorised 
and “anautborised” expenditure should be 

The q vestic J one, and the angumente 
an both 
duced bere , bowever, be said that 
the mere shadow of ulegality woald have been | C. B 

» prevent the coaversion being | Bishop and M. Ir i i be ii } + fr if : i F F Li f 
j F rf ET 

tit 
FF e 

sft fF tf 
thou arrives. 

—_—_—_—_—_ 
fe i pip f A FE =F i 

CAISSE DE LA DETTE 
— Ef. fey a correspoudent writes frem Cairo to 

“Ibe Khedivial Decree defiaing 
~ and constitution of the Caisse de la 

we on and trom the first day of the New 
Year only gives effect to the provisions con 
tained in the Anglo Frenph Convention, amd 
there is uo departure trom the gineady recog 
used andervlanding, acoording to which the 

Hi i 
= é bd F F 

rit 
conversion, of the extunetion, of the 
debts over which it has so lung exervised its 
stewardship Nevertheless, the appearance i 
the decree has given nse to not « few rumours, 
both in the public Pros and elsewhere, con 
cerning the future destinies of the C 
whose eaxstence, though sominally 
wutil 1910 of 1912, will, it is generally 
od, virtually conse at an cartier date.” 

F h 
to the service of the debs. Those revenues 
have also been changed, and their ameunt 
brought into conformity with the annual 
charges which the Unie has to moet. The 
Egyptian Goverumeut msume fall liberty to 
thea] as they please with their Customs revenue, 
fod the the state railways and 

the purt of Al ‘ 
the 

i i Br j | 
Ti } FE Ft 

} 
of Egypt, wi 

exospuoe Keneh, the taxes of which 
were already coutingently seigned to the 
Domains loan. The land-tax has been selected, 
firstly, because, being the most stable brinch rs 
of the revewus, it provides the beet security ‘ebieb 
for the boudbolders , sad, secondly, because (£80,000, end, the 
ft is the tax which the Goverumest are bandogest 
Teast likely to wish to diminish. It is pro- tal Altboagh 
vided im the new decree that its sssesnest juarters takes places 
may not be below four millions year, is till 
without the cousent Powers. The annual i I i i L i i é FE change debt, including the the 

le Dette, fixed at have, we 
LE. 35,000, Present moment tm. We 
to aboot LE assigned land Prench, and 
taxes produ that 
there is the “ 

peyetit 
cpt 

ing the sutdwn 
sufficient to pay the I 

as to whether the climate has been modified, |on Preference shares, £50,000 ; incoune tax, | 
in observations wo far as} £12,081 18s 2d. ; the sum of £54,095 108 5d. | 

sa provision for depreciation on steamers | 
enpt 

poor ls vule du (aire, un obaistment dels | oust and expenses of the Hreference shames price inchodi 
Getmperatare @ @¢ lwo nellement, mais sedle | issue, and writing £2,500 from Awencanex- ot the Eqgyptine 

it. The letver sum is 
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PUK ZLERTA BARRAGE, LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR, | prtitioncr, supposed to besickening for scarlet lise \ 
re " " | fever. Ina few days this doctor declared him rar . 

This work was completed carly in 1903, and “S,eenet bold earestves rwiponaible for the oplsiona expreee’ | tochave only some slight indisposition common \) ; - it a hy In A epirit of fair ply { 
inaugurated by His Highness the Khedive in der yoars (le was only four within certain necnmary limite free | to children of 

the wotith of March, ‘The subsidiary canals, | J years.) In spite of that he was dotained in! : 
talevig off right and left of the river above this BAZAAR ACCOMMODATION ON isolation for ten days, On the eloventh day 1 ) Colds Lead to Catarrh--Catarrh. Leads to Consamption. j wor uot sufficiently advanced to enable SHOUBRA BRIDGE | was asked to take him home. When 1 called ABeautiful . 3 { 
tull advantage to be taken of tho Barrage Pe for him [ wax met by ‘the excellent. late Girl's exact in th Drermatciy: oe 
lin the summer mouths. Nevertheless it superintendent, who told me not to be alarmed 

(> Te Eviton ov tim Boverian Ganerre Experience 
play cd a usebel part at a very, critical moment. -y 
Jt Wacrvgifiawet upouthrougtout the summer, | Dew Mr. Editor,—T crave the honour of « 
‘und yichied stuatl suppiios to the Rayyal Abbas ; little space in your columns in which to ex 
for sort intervals duriag the rotation periods, | PTE. 08 behalf of myself and my bot 

when I should see him. “Why,” [ exolaimed, 
What is die matter with him!” “Oh, nothing, 

ho has off been bitten by mosquitoes,” waa 
the comforting reply ‘ Tn four weeks Peraga had, cured es \ 

The great service rendered by this work, Venrlors, our hearty thanks to the , Pablic Only bitten by mosquitoes | Not be alarmed 1 P 4 . fey hed ht tL 1 bate G 

liowover, Was during ‘the important tine when | VOrks Dept. for their Kind ‘thoughtfulness ih | Whon [did seo him, | Jailed to recognise him, y) bipebat 
owas first ring. ‘Lhe etfece of this | Providing us with a suitable spot for business. | Hix face was one: swelled bloteh—his eyes 

refor to the pavement at tho toot of the | soarvely distinguishable, Ho. suffered fora 
Shoubra Bridge, town side, A better position r afterwards, the same practitioner said, fy ; 4 x 

sing caused by. the mosquito : b - The firet atep toward sommumpiton ts 

r 

weneradly very siuwly Jolt, and, a 
awl in the upper reaches ol y 

could hardly have boen selected for us, sking Water at uae moment, the from Blood 4 
y o emer sly bi : yy jag cold, The 

, particularly in'northeru| %!¢ Pavement is nicely nsphalted (which | Gitee wl lus had received While in the ekg care it promptly, The 
ely by thy dylay in the | Prevents our goods sont being spoilt), neatly | jjospital. Does not this throw some light on © 3 5 z development ofeatarrh, which grad-~ 

by 1“ 5 supply. in 19uu, water was rounded. into a circle, banked by an ex | the way the late Mr, Armstrong may have i i B, AD | The: 
roller atone sen whic 0 Hl for t , 1 Vaunetia branch, between tie | Cellent atone seat, which tho wall forms, and, | oontractod amall-pox, while convalescent there? 
best of all, Shoubra Bridge ix one of the ’ @ idth ot A q : é A Barta Morien. 

able the Mayyat Abbas by | busiest thoroughfares in Cairo. Wo only troat Alexanidein ’ 
‘Qumte oe Bale 92 polico will seo their way to, issuing some : $ 

et ask vee wpe | Mind of a warning to tho pedestrians that the 
aephalted pavemont has been provided entirely 

, aoe eA, [fF our benefit. I may mention in parenthesis MOHAMEDAN’ KINGDOM IM 
eet Nenwesk tour fAAt Only a few days: wo an» Englishinan (in NORTH AFRICA 

‘ine tfeot was to |S Heen-oh!) had the(cool cheek to point out “ pas the Cob ! 
2 piees wae Me] to-e sbnwoosh that wd wore obstructing the row « Moslem newspaper the Colapne 

pablic footway and causing pe Gosette colle the tollowing extent -CSSnEEE 
y 3 pores iS Sho leery aks a wide detoor into the the prospeets of French dominion itr Moroes} ; 

July, aud Uroughout August. This a ealnant ohite off Sitahe: the ter beg, it is claimed, in the 
ue eariy abeuduit t tbe titer | a se traffic or dattened an he a fi Shereehan Government :— 

aud largely assisted the suwing of maize vest fot Prance to succeed y ait Naturally, the shaweesh soon put matters & way for F ws is 
hing her influence in Moroete without PWD, Mey 

~ a he mate. nto. ot tome ney strange | Boing to war mould be~to make one Mobs ' 
CHRISTMAS suage. (1 know him very well by sigh S| mda kingdom of all North African States 

~ sur times | tler th the Sultan of Morocco, All 
MAMOMENS Uo —AMORTHE ae dag thes eed = twibes amen @ aioe him w the | 

his wind). A let thee ; | true desewadant of the Prophet. Algerians err Aegean , 

Sects ony cheop for bis -t re | would bail, bis advent with joy. It Prunes | hit onurety reeves me tron 

. 2 ~ =o as ’ aid undertake this duty, the whole of lalam effort in the Presidential campaign, ond 
= a ib would owe her an eternal debt of gratitude. am 8 firm believer im ite effiesey is A sign-board bas lately bee rea i #001 . Keep t the right" afd we een we thomck | ‘The Colayme Gazette does not believe that / wl enz‘coch wenhien—Jne. Mi. They. 

eae up to the present we ot managed to | France would be willing to lend herself to such the 
" selation scheme, as the union of all Islamic nations Se, 

2 teats vuld be © verious menaeghunder the eirewms ne 
‘ hes sight of fe's ney ff s 

ms 4 es to start « regular sta) —_- A io 
n just above m stant . 

lew y.add the ARABIC MSS. v a 

FE ee be your tabi The committee of the Edinburgh University 
; | Library some time ago appointed two medical ow oneal | y apo " 

ap | studeuts, Mr. Mohammed Badr (an Bggyyptian) 
e : aud Mr. Mohammed Musharraf Al-Haks, of : jaa yl 

“EAE | Hyderabad, Decean, to compile « catalogue of Pe. IP oy ag 
2 8 Bridge Dece : | wowse 40U rare Arauic, Hersian, and Hindatanh| © Gaaeae ter medicine asd give up tt deopelt, : 

33. which bavé beou in the posession of A person catehes a coll, The cold is] ‘Their cold comtinuss and their cough | be pleased to give you his 
= . Wy cored, and they quickly |grows worse. Then they «pply to a| vice gratis, WAS MOS s the uuiversi “ mot propel ra 

a ' P — be university for the last 40 years or mors and cach another ome, ‘Fhie codd is diltye|doetor, only to discover thet they arein| Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
; srigwually belonged to vor Daa Labranes in eoiied Ly be treatment, or sue the rat stages of consumption, |The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, @ ( 

a 5 aa aes a = er. bene png work, pestis bor sprotal divcctiows en should reed “ Tus lute or Live” s copy of, which. surrounds 
: Dear 5 The re liscussion Te ——-* vie, bas been carried Usrvagh success bottle, Peruna is for sale by all chemists and druggists at five shillings per ‘bottle or six fo 

. Dew Hospit just | tally and we are eure that the prema» twenty Sve abillings. ‘ 

lee se | finished, will be « valuable addition to wishing direst correspondence with Ds. Hanraax and oan walt the necessary delay in reosiving © - 
with all an “Englishw way you | already published. ‘The new list will be placed should address’ Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbas, : A 

€ . wl . in the hands of the Royal Asiatic Society for following wholesale droggist will supply the retail drag trade in Alexandria, Egypt. * 4 

. ~ - Five years ag Great Britain and Ireland, and subsequently , ’ MAX FISCHER, 

gee » that laudable * i publiabed. Alexandria, Egypt. 

Ske bie 

Selected “THREE STARS” Old Blended Glentivet 
(BLUE RIBAND) 

FAMOUS DUNDEE BLEND SEVEN YEARS OLD 

“N°10"” OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 

Scorch Waisky LIQUEUR FROM THE ORIGINAL RECEIPT. 
5" MAY 18 15. 

GENTS: - . a 

” ALEXANDRIA: CASSAR BROTHERS, Marina. e 

PORT-SAID: WILLS & Co,, Eastern Exchange. = | | 

CAIRO & SUDAN: A. fl, JERONYMIDES, . Continental-s ores. . Pe 
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f VIGATION A WATE WORKS Rat dn marché de on Jonr, tor: Poa. d'attsices, FORK Y 
The Bgyptian Delta Light Railways, | ys Nawo-avoer Nie Ae Oc. — vs elder eb wna) ion Upland: 1.60 (meas priss REUTER $ TELEGRAMS 

Limi ‘ o 4s Rhedivisl Mail 8.8. As, wages do oe jour +e chiffreat par can, Pasurs : Jaovier : 7. pointe de hanese) ~ CLOSING REPO! 

ie ; ‘ee, Youle, 8 pores i Liariiat ol “in a7 (ob a ‘cee oo 
Sree ‘ Gj » Wi Compe: - —Liartiste on eaeq) 64) ihe Lrvanroot, December 

DIVIDEND WARRANT No. 14. Fiat) Colmes ey Roads. Ga) | chunpéeavalinpy delta riesgo pret te edd Usaire adage joae I'anade lecnises, bales 84,000 we San oe bales 
of whieh, | ible ‘Ticket 

MivAG@  Tavariablo Rien © 
Flante-Kaypte.—Mai » prix Biea’ 
Bide ~Mbme altare 
Qualité Satdd + Cond 

Barden: 

Toomh 5 ov Ponds. 
RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS: 

Bases 

BEARER WARRANT © UPON No, ul, | #22 tt 
—————e—————e——e— ESS 

ssociation des Courtiers enMarchandises 
( Cowli? le l'Assoointion dos Courtiors on Mare 

‘oliindise w defoomme wuit, praros jour, te prix 

toa. =- 
£18 7/8 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

Jn dawhiosige Handulsrogistor ist heat: 
die durch gertohtlishun Vortrag vom 12. 
Doxomber 1904 begeiiadete “Abbsssia Sand 
Brick Oo, Govellschufe mit beechriinkter 
Hafung” mit dem ‘Sitsy in Alexan: 
wod Zweigniederlassung in Ksiro cingr- 
teagon worden. Gegenstund des Unterneh 
mens iat die Anlsgo und der Betrieb einer 
Kalkeandeteinfabrik in Kairo, 00’ 
indastricllor Unternehmungen in Acgyy- 
ten. Das Stammkapitaf botrigzgt 10,000 

A Dividend at the rateof ’ the half-year 
ended 30th September 1904 (subje 
Tax) on the preference Share 
payable on and after the ¢28rd December 1904 
‘at the National Bank of Egypt, London or Cairc 
and Aloxandria, at the current mte of ox 
change. 

Rogistered Share Dividend Warranta will be 
posted on'23rd December 1904. 25117-3-1 

FOR [MMEDIATE SALE. 

EITHER BY PRIVATE TREATY 
OR PUBLIC AUCTION. SSS 

vhs P.T, 114 & 120 
» UT, 18 

Privat, —Rion & sigailor 
Bavds, «tien 
Fayoum ; disponible: Rivn 

x Qualdié Batdé : Qond, Bahs PT. 83 4 87 
£784 Bomleb Railway ne Lantilles, - Station aaices 
Fornisbed by Boid & Barnard 10, 41. Marke | Dirponible Riga 

i i" Oond. Saba €.T. 95 » 10 
Orges: Lavariable 

Gharer, on the jot Boaree nod alga of | © Cond. Baha P.T. 62 4 65 
the Loudon Block Bxehane, Mate | Mame ooare Pérrige. Mars 

Disponible + Ries Avril 

i ” Cond. Baha PLT. 70 4 72 Fives Baldi, 
( 

sui @ = 

e2s-!. 

ealiereie 

L.Bg. Goschiftsfihrer sind der Direktcr eae a pe 

J, Jneot Dos Combos, dor Kaufmann Pavt| Oy, Byoixe, nominal 6 B, H, P., and] Cloture do la Bourse Khediviale | a... sscandeh 4 seo vt ex'vola de Asbar.| 22%” Khédlviaa J 29 déce vbee 1904 
Mabolower, beide io Alexandrien, uad d r 
Keofmapn Adolf Hess in Kairo. Dio Ge- 
seliechalt wird rechtewirksam duroh swei 
Gesobiltefihror gemeinschafilioh vertraten, 
doch gentigt fiie Inoassi und der Post 
gegentiber die Untersohcilt cines einsigen 
Gesobifteleurcra. Daroh Beoschlase der 
Gesellechaft kann einem j-den der Ge- 

N.B,—Dans cette Nqaidation sont oomprie-s I 
quement, Tonnes 108,000, MAU RaCNL uiveeie per. oe 

—— Paioment le mardi 17 o uraot 

BUOBES 

Virible mupply 

Ton Maxtxa Macuixe, imported from 
England in 1900; The former, though 
ronning every day, is in exoellont working 
order; the latter, which has been very 
little u-ed, ia on the ammonia compression 
syatem, an has a capacity of 150 kiloa in 
nino hours, The two machines are fally 
eqoipped, and can be inspected any day 

#OONTHATS 
Ooare de I'Assosistion dos Ovartiers 00 Marchand.) 

6h, p.m. 

ow HB. $191/4 @ = 082 
woe vee yy LP 29/8. — 1yt4 

wae see coe ny 19 0/1 — 1/16 
wee ow IB 

aaneas ba ooron 

SHARS LIST 

sobsttefiber die Befugnis gogebon worden, | i oteoon 8 a.m. and 4 ” 
oe - i pm. wey vee BVT, 66 20/40 & — 80/40 60,810 

pes —— Assan ak aisle As AN IuMeprata SAL 1m NecassaRy, THO won t ie —- ‘ 643,200 4 

o angek " eee worth! 83,400 

allein eu vertreten. Dio Bekanntmachungen | rv hac nt eet ‘leat x "99000 * Glovare d'aajsard’bul & 18a. 46 pm.” 

dor Gesellecbalt ecfolgon dacob die Zeit Tarath. —~ Cah, Fatotincer, $0) xeaiave 118,000 of ieypt Le. 9.08) | — 1/16 
er oigon durod die e008 | everything within 14 days, N qo 0 * ae al my 

a 6 “Journal Officiel” in Kairo. 25119 6-1 I; a A a 5 
Alexandrien, den 21. Dozombor 1904, PONS st Des ee Coron.—Nonvelle réeolte 1 Affaires 80,090 71,000 elaicvomser: | a 

Jee cons ne restent scutenae qu's enase de In vieille Ton, 9,487,966 Ton. 8/919,000 
Der Keivriche Kou | sOMINISTRATION OES CHEMINS DE FEK Maes agri 

° « pes i eee 

| alegraphos ot du Port d'Alaxandrio ann a a etter lot aad 0 jour a 1000 = 
. = oho ‘no s’on) pas maintenne rare que a? w 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME AVIS. Amérique ont acrivée faible, ea 

DU PORT D'ALBXANDBIE — Dane la matings prix plas hant poor mare talerlé ESTEE EAE ‘ 
Le Consoil d'Administration a Vhonnear in Dg Hepriccall eT War aay oa Provioes Bibs +h 

searaan info Jo public ‘qa’d partir de Dimanch ~ wow .T, a6 — = % 
1 beomnbre ter Jauviee prochain jak aq aeeval avs loeb pose mee 1ng704 | Dmeabent~ 

Bayronth ot Port-Said; 14h, wep. faop. Galasie 
cap. Brienne, ton. 9,068, an Meseogerioe Maris 
Génes ot Naples; 5) 1%, wap. ite, Marco Mi 
ghetd, onp. Brasses, ton. 1,686, & le Cie Florio 

Rabasune. 

Kale Zayat ies vee settable et 
woe non (9 875 — 

we ve De PT, 285 = 820) - 

Service de wagons-lits par les trains de nuit 
Nos. 33 ot 34, partant du Caire ot d’Alexan- 
drie A 11 h. 16 m., sors supprimé, 

smoins les yoyagours de promidra classe 

hese hye 5 
98 déermmbre peuvent so procurer dos coussins et des cou- ‘Proviaes ales 

Marseille ot Messing; 6} 1/2, wap. bell. Beby. esp | vortures contre paiement dd 10 pinstres tarif Payoun deat yong ry eta 
Pieolia, ton, 1,406, & Tncniris. pour le voyage pat oes trains. Uévrior + 8 94, Patars meijain : 4.00 Cee Tae Bi Puke 
Mecvine ot Beyrouib; 62, wp. all, Lesbos, P|" Lo Caira, le 20 Décombro 1904, 5118-1] NewKoek: colon amées Forarejans 728 } acruon DRY GHAINIS RT OURBALES Private discount (8 month 
Eriakeen, ton. 1.222, 6 Stross. ow tabs 1.60 

a ee 3 Gnamias pu cotox, Téoolte novella: Lier exare 

Municipalité d’Alexandria |ctucrapmiacasina 
oun Dane la matiase prix plas hant pour fév..mace 

AVIS P.T, 66 85/408 ——; plas bae pour fév.mere 
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